Abstract: Monitoring systems benefit from high temporal frequency image data collected from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) system. Because of near-daily global coverage, MODIS data are beneficial to applications that require timely information about vegetation condition related to drought, flooding, or fire danger. Rapid satellite data streams in operational applications have clear benefits for monitoring vegetation, especially when information can be delivered as fast as changing surface conditions. An "expedited" processing system called "eMODIS" operated by the U.S. Geological Survey provides rapid MODIS surface reflectance data to operational applications in less than 24 h offering tailored, consistently-processed information products that complement standard MODIS products. We assessed eMODIS quality and consistency by comparing to standard MODIS data. Only land data with known high quality were analyzed in a central U.S. study area. When compared to standard MODIS (MOD/MYD09Q1), the eMODIS Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) maintained a strong, significant relationship to standard MODIS NDVI, whether from morning (Terra) or afternoon (Aqua) orbits. The Aqua eMODIS data were more prone to noise than the Terra data, likely due to differences in the internal cloud mask used in MOD/MYD09Q1 or compositing rules. Post-processing temporal smoothing decreased noise in eMODIS data.
Introduction
Data streams from daily or near-daily Earth observing satellite systems such as the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) and the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) have been used for many years to support studies of land disturbance, health of rangelands, croplands, and forests; for tracking drought impacts and vegetation phenology; or monitoring hazards such as forest fires. These satellite data streams in operational applications have clear and significant benefits for monitoring, especially when monitoring products are updated frequently during the life-cycle of the events [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Although the aforementioned applications may not always The eMODIS processing flow ( Figure 1 ) ingests MODIS daily Level-2 swath data acquired from two different NASA sources, the Land, Atmosphere Near real-time Capability for EOS (LANCE) and the Level 1 and Atmosphere Archive and Distribution System (LAADS). The processing flow is described in greater detail in Section 2.1. The overarching goal of the eMODIS processing system was to provide application-ready national-to-continental scale composites with no more than a 24-h latency (i.e., near real time or NRT) for operational monitoring applications ( Table 1) . The usual delivery of standard MODIS products is between 6 to 10 days after data collection. The heritage for the eMODIS production for the contiguous U.S. and Alaska dates back to the early 1990s in the USGS EROS Conterminous U.S. (CONUS) AVHRR Greenness data production (https://lta.cr.usgs.gov/NDVI/) [11] . 
Objectives
The objectives of this study are to highlight and clarify the differences and similarities between standard MODIS and eMODIS data sets with a geographic focus on CONUS. Prior studies have compared and evaluated various MODIS products for Alaska including eMODIS and standard MODIS [12, 13] . The study by Ji et al. (2010) showed that 250 m-resolution eMODIS Alaska NDVI data had significantly improved geometric features over standard MODIS data, while retaining the original MODIS radiometric characteristics. More cloudy data were identified in eMODIS 7-day composites as compared to standard MODIS 16-day (MOD/MYD13A2) products [13] and probably were related to a lower probability of finding a cloud-free observation over a shorter time span.
Other eMODIS application-ready data products for international regions are regularly produced to support the Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET) and have similar processing flows to what is described below, although there are differences in the number of daily observations included in the composites and the image domains and projections (e.g., Africa, Central America, and Asia). FEWS NET produces low latency image products from eMODIS that are posted online for users (http://earlywarning.usgs.gov/fews/). These international eMODIS products were not evaluated in the current study. However, a consistent eMODIS processing data flow is used for all eMODIS products, and therefore, we expect the same level of consistency in all eMODIS products as compared to standard MODIS.
Rapid or near-real time data production streams and resulting products for operational use can vary from standard science-level products as the quick processing time may prevent the ingest of particular ancillary inputs. A report issued by the USGS in 2010 [10] described the eMODIS processing flow in detail; however, subsequent changes have been implemented into the system. This paper provides documentation for the current status of the eMODIS processing system, especially as it pertains to the conterminous U.S. data stream. Other existing eMODIS data streams (e.g., FEWS NET, Alaska) have unique characteristics (image domains, repeat schedule, and composite length in days) that have been tuned to specific user requirements of those data.
Materials and Methods

eMODIS NDVI Composites:
Input Data, Processing, and Data Products eMODIS products are generated by computing NDVI from standard EOS surface reflectance [14] (http://modis-sr.ltdri.org/) from both Terra and Aqua MODIS instruments. The eMODIS processing system runs on Linux hardware and utilizes code written in Perl and C programming languages. eMODIS employs the NASA LANCE (http://lance.nasa.gov/) data portal as the source for swath input data for expedited production and the NASA LAADS (http://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/) as the source for historical production. Both sources provide the surface reflectance, geolocation, and cloud mask files needed to create eMODIS composites as shown in Table 2 . LANCE data are delivered in near real-time (typically less than 3 h) using predicted ancillary data, while LAADS data have been processed with precision inputs available after spacecraft location and climatology have been calculated. The eMODIS composite products calculated from LANCE swath input data are typically staged for users between 6 to 12 h after the last daily input acquisition. The eMODIS process that builds separate Aqua and Terra composite products begins with the relevant swath-based surface reflectance, geolocation and cloud mask files. The beginning step strips off the 150,000-m of data from the east and west borders of the swath, eliminating the most off-nadir pixels that are likely to cause the "bow-tie effect" [9] . This step effectively strips swath data with sensor view angles greater than 41˝from nadir. Observations that have along-track pixel sizes greater than 1385 m, 692 m, and 346 m and along-scan pixel sizes greater than 2002 m, 1011 m, and 506 m are removed at the 1000 m, 500 m, and 250 m product resolutions. The algorithm then places the swath data into the spatial domain (e.g., conterminous U.S. grid) using a nearest neighbor resampling method. The gridding algorithm in eMODIS is supported by the General Cartographic Transformation Package (GCTP) library. The GCTP conventions are also used for storing projection information in HDF-EOS swath data files.
A simple NDVI calculation based on MODIS swath Band 1 (red) and Band 2 (near infrared) data is performed for each gridded surface reflectance swath file following Formula (1) where ρ NIR equals the surface reflectance value in the near infrared band and ρ red equals the surface reflectance value in the red band.
NDVI " pρ NIR´ρred q{ pρ NIR`ρred q
The resulting gridded daily NDVI data files representing all available coverage are input into an enhanced maximum value composite (MVC) algorithm. A traditional MVC would be populated by using the highest NDVI value chosen from all available swath data for each pixel in the composite period. Additional image information (e.g., band quality, negative surface reflectance, cloud mask, snow cover, view angle, and sun angle) are consulted in the selection of the NDVI value retained in the eMODIS composites.
The enhanced MVC algorithm uses a multi-step process to filter through input swath surface reflectance with bad quality, negative values, clouds, snow cover, low view angles, or low sun angles, as follows:
The band quality information in the level-2 surface reflectance data (MOD09 or MYD09) is used to determine pixel quality. Only the pixels labelled "ideal quality" in the "250 m Reflectance Band Quality" layer are used.
1.
2.
Observations with negative surface reflectance values are assigned an exclusion flag to remove them from the compositing process. Pixels with no positive values during the product interval are filled using a second pass that retrieves a negative reflectance as best available. 3.
The solar zenith angle is acquired from the 1000 m geolocation input file (MOD03 or MYD03). Any pixels acquired at sun angles greater than 83˝are eliminated as composite candidates.
4.
The cloud mask input file (MOD35_L2 or MYD35_L2) is used to minimize the overall presence of cloudy observations in the composite product. The first three bits in the first byte (band) of the "Cloud Mask and Spectral Test Results" layer are used for general cloud assessment based on whether or not the pixel's cloud state was determined, and whether a determined state was clear or cloudy. The preferred selection is a pixel labeled as "Determined" and "Probably Clear" or "Confident Clear". 5.
If an observation was "Not determined," or is "Determined" but "Cloudy" or "Uncertain," then it is treated as cloudy. If there were no clear pixels available in the seven-day record, the pixel from the latest acquisition was used, regardless of its cloud state. Having determined which pixels were of ideal quality, contained positive reflectance values, were acquired at acceptable sun angles, and were cloud-free, the filtering process selected the two pixels containing the highest (maximum) NDVI values. The next step checked the two remaining pixels for snow cover, which is read from the sixth bit in the first byte in the cloud mask input file. If one of the two highest NDVI observations was flagged as snowy, it was eliminated from the selection process and the single remaining pixel was used in the final composite. If neither or both values were snowy, the pixels were examined for their position from nadir. 6.
The view angle (distance from nadir) finally determined which observation is used in the composite. The sensor zenith angle taken from the 1000 m geolocation input file (MOD03 or MYD03) was resampled for the 250 m and 500 m products and reviewed to determine which of the remaining observations was closest to nadir view and selected for the final composite.
These steps promote use of the highest quality, most cloud-free, snow-free, nadir-view pixels (up to 41˝view angle) that are available during the period to populate each eMODIS CONUS composite, wherein high NDVI is considered before sensor scan angle. The best available observation is selected for the final composite except in cases when the "best" is snowy, cloudy, or negative. In the worst case, in which all available observations have negative surface reflectance, are cloudy, snow-covered, or have unacceptable view or sun angles, the processing flow will ingest the most recently acquired observation. An eMODIS quality data file that describes pixel status accompanies each composite.
Each pixel in the eMODIS product quality data file contains one of six values describing the state of the final pixel used in the composite. Typically, pixels will carry a "0" label, indicating good quality input data, but there are occasions where the best available input pixel contained snow, clouds, or some other condition described above. Based on the eMODIS enhanced MVC algorithm steps, pixels are labeled in the quality file with a number that indicates pixel quality: 0-high quality, 1-cloudy, 2-bad surface reflectance quality, 3-negative surface reflectance, 4-snowy, or 10-fill value. The quality data can be used to subsequently filter data by operational users.
The eMODIS composites for CONUS are updated on a daily basis (using rolling seven-day periods) and made available at no cost from the USGS (https:/dds.cr.usgs.gov/emodis/). Access to eMODIS data directories is provided via web-based authorization. For security and accountability, the eMODIS data distribution system requires a USGS account and password to download data which is established via the Earth Explorer interface (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/register/). In addition, Earth Explorer supports bulk or individual product access to eMODIS data.
Standard MODIS (MOD/MYD09) Products: Input Data, Processing, and Data Products
Standard MODIS surface reflectance (MOD/MYD09) ingests daily level 2 swath data processed through LAADS. The method used to select the observations for the 250-m MODIS reflectance eight-day composite (MOD09Q1) involves a multistep scoring process, however, maximum value NDVI is not one of the criteria. Each observation within the eight-day period is assigned a score based on whether it is flagged for cloud, cloud shadow, high aerosol or low aerosol, or contains high view angle or low solar zenith angle [15] . Scores 0-9 are assigned to the pixel in the composite using the following criteria: The observation with the highest score and the lowest view angle is then selected for the MOD09Q1 output.
Temporal NDVI Filtering
Successful land change monitoring is reliant on frequent observations where the data variability due to actual change is more significant than any noise present in the data. Raw NDVI observations are known to be noisy. Many phenomena affect the data including atmospheric conditions (e.g., clouds, cloud shadows, aerosols) and variable illumination and viewing geometry typically reducing the NDVI. Monitoring applications usually employ some technique for noise filtering or temporal smoothing to reduce the effect of noise on the signal. Smoothing or filtering the data produces a time-series data stream that is closely, and ideally, statistically related to the original data [16, 17] .
The smoothing approach applied in this study employs a moving window operating on time-series NDVI observations to calculate a regression line. The window is moved one period at a time, resulting in a family of regression lines associated with each point; this family of lines is then averaged at each point and interpolated between points to provide a continuous temporal NDVI signal. Also, since the factors that cause contamination usually serve to reduce NDVI values, the system applies a weighting factor that favors peak points over sloping or valley points. A final operation assures that all peak NDVI values are retained. The resulting relationship between the smoothed curve and the original data is statistically based [18] . The smoothed data can then be applied to various research and operational activities, such as identifying the presence of invasive species, characterizing phenological events, examining vegetation productivity and carbon flux dynamics, and capturing drought timing and severity [5, 16, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Study Area
In order to characterize the eMODIS data across a broad range of ground conditions, we selected a large study area covering four contiguous MODIS tiles (Figure 2 ). This tile selection (h10v04, h11v04, h09v05, h10v05) contains a broad variety of land cover types and also provides coverage over selected carbon flux towers that will be incorporated into future studies. The study time period, during March through October, 2003 to 2012, covered 10 years of observations in order to sample a variety of vegetation conditions. The growing season was our primary focus since this is the period when vegetation monitoring is most critical and our objective was to select an adequate sample spatially and temporally for statistical comparison. Temporally coincident composite periods were selected for each year of the study. Since the compositing periods of the eMODIS were seven days long to facilitate use by applications requiring a standard weekly input and the MODIS surface reflectance product composites were eight days long, seven or eight composites per year that fully overlapped temporally (with a minimum overlap of seven days) were selected for this comparison. Table S1 shows this complete list of composite dates.
This study evaluated and compared time series NDVI composites from multiple sources: 
Data Post-Processing
To assure that the data in this comparison represent similar ground characteristics, multiple masking 
To assure that the data in this comparison represent similar ground characteristics, multiple masking steps were applied to minimize the impact of low quality, cloudy, water-contaminated, or irrelevant data. Four masks, as shown in Figure 3 , were used in the study. They were as follows: a eMODIS Quality: Only data classified as "good" quality (value = 0) in the eMODIS quality layer were considered in the comparison. All other data quality values were masked out. The source for eMODIS quality data was the quality image file that is bundled with the eMODIS weekly NDVI. b
Standard MODIS Quality: Only data classified as best quality in the MODIS quality layer were considered in the comparison. All other data quality values were masked out. The source for the quality data is the accompanying quality band in the HDFEOS file. Pixels with quality value of "4096" were retained and all other quality values were masked. c Standard MODIS Acquisition Date: Only data acquired during the seven day period where eMODIS and MODIS have temporal overlap were considered in the comparison. The non-concurrent acquisition dates were masked out. d
Water: Only non-water areas were considered in the comparison. All water areas were masked out. The source for the water mask was MOD44W (downloaded from https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/dataset_discovery/modis/modis_products_table/mod44w/).
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Once all masks were applied, zonal NDVI statistics (e.g. mean, standard deviation, etc.) were calculated for each 150 km zone shown in red (Figure 2 ). Per-pixel paired comparisons were not performed for this study; rather we utilized spatial zones for comparison to reduce any impact from data misregistration, to accommodate for data reduction resulting from cloudy or poor quality data masking, and to assure an adequate sample size for the study. The zones were calculated using a fishnet tool in ESRI ArcGIS resulting in 160 zones completely within the four standard MODIS tiles of the study. An earlier study by Ji et al. [12] highlighted the challenges of comparing data that have differing geometric characteristics from source projections requiring subsequent reprojection and resampling steps in order to conduct pixel-to-pixel comparison. Errors introduced by resampling can be significant. However, the prior study demonstrated the geometric fidelity of the eMODIS system for data produced over Alaska [12] . The algorithms for agreement measures, including the Geometric Mean (GM) regression, the Agreement Coefficient (AC), Root Mean Square Deviation (RMDS), Mean Square Difference (MSD), systematic and unsystematic (or random) Mean Product-Difference (MPDs and MPDu) statistics are all found in Ji et al. [12] and were calculated for this study from MODIS zonal data pairs (Standard Aqua, Standard Terra, eMODIS Aqua and eMODIS Terra). Once all masks were applied, zonal NDVI statistics (e.g., mean, standard deviation, etc.) were calculated for each 150 km zone shown in red (Figure 2 ). Per-pixel paired comparisons were not performed for this study; rather we utilized spatial zones for comparison to reduce any impact from data misregistration, to accommodate for data reduction resulting from cloudy or poor quality data masking, and to assure an adequate sample size for the study. The zones were calculated using a fishnet tool in ESRI ArcGIS resulting in 160 zones completely within the four standard MODIS tiles of the study. An earlier study by Ji et al. [12] highlighted the challenges of comparing data that have differing geometric characteristics from source projections requiring subsequent reprojection and resampling steps in order to conduct pixel-to-pixel comparison. Errors introduced by resampling can be significant. However, the prior study demonstrated the geometric fidelity of the eMODIS system for data produced over Alaska [12] . The algorithms for agreement measures, including the Geometric Mean (GM) regression, the Agreement Coefficient (AC), Root Mean Square Deviation (RMDS), Mean Square Difference (MSD), systematic and unsystematic (or random) Mean Product-Difference (MPDs and MPDu) statistics are all found in Ji et al. [12] and were calculated for this study from MODIS zonal data pairs (Standard Aqua, Standard Terra, eMODIS Aqua and eMODIS Terra).
Results and Discussion
The statistical results of the data comparisons after all masks were applied (Figure 3 ) to the zonal calculations are shown in Table 3 . The AC and r 2 results are both strong and very close to 1.0 and to each other in all cases, although the eMODIS (Aqua) vs. eMODIS (Terra) results are slightly lower than Standard Aqua MODIS vs. Standard Terra MODIS. The AC and r 2 were nearly identical between Standard MODIS vs. eMODIS (both Aqua and Terra comparisons). The error terms, both systematic and unsystematic or random errors (MSD, MPDs, and MPDu), were all relatively small (less than 0.04) and showed high consistency for the expedited data related to standard MODIS processing. eMODIS (Terra vs. Aqua) showed slightly higher comparative amounts of RMSD, RMPDs, and RMPDu. Figure 4 shows density scatter plots of the standard MODIS vs. eMODIS zonal data pairs for both Aqua and Terra for all years in the study. Supplemental File S2data.xlsx contains all of the data identified by year. The outliers were rare and mostly minor while Terra outliers were not as extreme as Aqua outliers (i.e., closer to the 1:1 line). The outliers appear to be influenced by increased noise related to increased cloud contamination in the form of sub-pixel clouds that were not effectively screened in the eMODIS processing stream. The increased effect of clouds on data collected in the afternoon (i.e., Aqua) is a likely factor where the 1:30 pm local overpass time coincides with the timing for frequent cloud cover [24] . The so-called " internal cloud mask" used in Standard MODIS (MOD09Q1,MYD09Q1) was not utilized in the eMODIS compositing algorithm and may well have contributed to the differences observed in the quality masks as well as noise remaining in the unmasked pixels in our study [25] . Results from this cloud mask are not made available through the LANCE system in a low latency fashion. The pixels retained in this study were considered high quality by both Standard MODIS and eMODIS quality bands, suggesting that the standard MODIS compositing strategy selects daily observations that contain less subpixel noise. To remedy this, the compositing strategy for eMODIS will be reevaluated and potentially changed. Investigation of outliers showed that they mainly occurred in composite periods that experienced large areas of cloud contamination. Figure 5 shows a close-up of a period especially influenced by clouds (day of year137-144, 2011). Lower eMODIS NDVI compared to Standard MODIS is evident especially surrounding the cloud mask as well as in the southeast of zone 223. Focused analysis on this figure suggests several theories for the root source for eMODIS pixels identified as good quality yet having lower NDVI than what was calculated from MOD/MYD09. 1) The eMODIS quality criteria that do not screen "probably clear" daily observations from the MOD35-L2 daily swath data may lead to a Investigation of outliers showed that they mainly occurred in composite periods that experienced large areas of cloud contamination. Figure 5 shows a close-up of a period especially influenced by clouds (day of year137-144, 2011). Lower eMODIS NDVI compared to Standard MODIS is evident especially surrounding the cloud mask as well as in the southeast of zone 223. Focused analysis on this figure suggests several theories for the root source for eMODIS pixels identified as good quality yet having lower NDVI than what was calculated from MOD/MYD09.
(1) The eMODIS quality criteria that do not screen "probably clear" daily observations from the MOD35-L2 daily swath data may lead to a composite observation with lower NDVI; (2) The view angle cut off for eMODIS is 41˝, but it appears that the cut off for the standard MODIS view angle is 60˝. Additional observations with view angles that are screened out of eMODIS but are accepted in a standard MODIS composite may result in a higher NDVI; (3) Standard MODIS compositing includes criteria for aerosols that are not used in the eMODIS compositing process. Further investigation is needed to fully outline this issue, but will need to involve MOD/MYD09 at 500-m resolution.
Although the eMODIS cloud mask that originates from MOD35_L2 or MYD35_L2 was applied as described above, certain pixels were not identified or removed from the comparison using the cloud or other image quality flags. MODIS cloud determination has known error [25] . The influence of sub-pixel clouds may linger in a maximum value composite. For this reason, we also demonstrated a method to temporally smooth NDVI time-series data in order to improve data quality for applications including determining phenological characteristics and monitoring vegetation change where shorter composite periods are desirable [5, [26] [27] [28] . An extra smoothing step was taken to demonstrate the value of temporal smoothing to reduce the effects of poor quality observations before using eMODIS data in operational applications. Figure 6 shows the zonal data results for 2011 Terra eMODIS prior to and after smoothing. The outlier data values in eMODIS were reduced as compared to the standard MODIS ( Figure 6 ). Temporal smoothing minimized the apparent noise found in eMODIS and improved high value data consistency. Deviations from the 1:1 line implied overestimation of the smoothed eMODIS NDVI as compared to unsmoothed standard MODIS. Smoothing the data resulted in an overall increase in the NDVI data as subpixel influences were filtered and adjusted upward. However, for operational applications smoothing is typically applied consistently to the complete data record resulting in internally comparable data time series.
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are screened out of eMODIS but are accepted in a standard MODIS composite may result in a higher NDVI. 3) Standard MODIS compositing includes criteria for aerosols that are not used in the eMODIS compositing process. Further investigation is needed to fully outline this issue, but will need to involve MOD/MYD09 at 500-m resolution.
Although the eMODIS cloud mask that originates from MOD35_L2 or MYD35_L2 was applied as described above, certain pixels were not identified or removed from the comparison using the cloud or other image quality flags. MODIS cloud determination has known error [25] . The influence of sub-pixel clouds may linger in a maximum value composite. For this reason, we also demonstrated a method to temporally smooth NDVI time-series data in order to improve data quality for applications including determining phenological characteristics and monitoring vegetation change where shorter composite periods are desirable [5, [26] [27] [28] . An extra smoothing step was taken to demonstrate the value of temporal smoothing to reduce the effects of poor quality observations before using eMODIS data in operational applications. Figure 6 shows the zonal data results for 2011 Terra eMODIS prior to and after smoothing. The outlier data values in eMODIS were reduced as compared to the standard MODIS ( Figure 6 ). Temporal smoothing minimized the apparent noise found in eMODIS and improved high value data consistency. Deviations from the 1:1 line implied overestimation of the smoothed eMODIS NDVI as compared to unsmoothed standard MODIS. Smoothing the data resulted in an overall increase in the NDVI data as subpixel influences were filtered and adjusted upward. However, for operational applications smoothing is typically applied consistently to the complete data record resulting in internally comparable data time series. 
Conclusions
This study evaluated a low-latency operational satellite data stream known as eMODIS through a comparison to high quality standard MODIS surface reflectance data. The eMODIS and standard MODIS data averaged over 150 km grid cells over 8years were used in this comparison. The results of this study indicated that eMODIS normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), from both Aqua and Terra platforms, had a high level of agreement to standard MODIS NDVI (calculated from Collection 5 MOD09Q1 and MYD09Q1 surface reflectance) after data quality masks were applied to the data. Statistical agreement measures of the r 2 , agreement coefficient (AC), and root mean square deviation (RMSD) were 0.98, 0.98, and 0.03, respectively, for both Aqua and Terra eMODIS-standard MODIS data pairs. Slight differences in the mean values of the grid cells between the Aqua/Terra data pairs were only apparent at higher decimal places. Results indicated that the eMODIS source of application-ready monitoring image data provided comparable data quality to standard MODIS however the presence of outliers in the study suggested that eMODIS cloud and angle selection should be revisited. The statistical results of the study support confidence in the operational community, needing low latency observations and currently applying the eMODIS data to monitoring applications. We showed a temporal smoothing approach to reduce data noise related to cloud contamination in the seven-day eMODIS composites, demonstrating that rapid operational applications can still have access to good quality data. If better quality data are a higher priority than low latency data, users have the option of working with the standard MODIS products that are usually available more than 5 days after satellite overpass.
MODIS Collection 6 (C6), representing an implementation of revised processing algorithms in the forward stream as well as a reprocessing of the MODIS land and atmosphere global data archives, is now scheduled for full release in late 2015 or early 2016. Revised C6 calibration approaches will address sensor degradation related to the aging of the MODIS instruments on Terra and Aqua [29] . The C5 data stream will be maintained in tandem with C6 for a minimum of 1 year, which will allow the operational community to transition to C6 MODIS inputs for monitoring applications. Provided future stability in 
MODIS Collection 6 (C6), representing an implementation of revised processing algorithms in the forward stream as well as a reprocessing of the MODIS land and atmosphere global data archives, is now scheduled for full release in late 2015 or early 2016. Revised C6 calibration approaches will address sensor degradation related to the aging of the MODIS instruments on Terra and Aqua [29] . The C5 data stream will be maintained in tandem with C6 for a minimum of 1 year, which will allow the operational community to transition to C6 MODIS inputs for monitoring applications. Provided future stability in the eMODIS processing system and ready access to C6 input data sets, we assume a similar strong relationship between eMODIS and MODIS NDVI data in the C6 era that was shown in this study. As soon as the data are available, reprocessing of the eMODIS archive using historical C6 inputs is planned to address operational community requirements.
Operational applications that rely on timely AVHRR and MODIS inputs are now facing an impending change in critical input data streams due to the upcoming end of the NOAA AVHRR-series and the over 15-and 13-year operational lives of Terra and Aqua MODIS, respectively. There is currently an operational AVHRR instrument aboard the METOP-A platform; however, operational data processing of these data has not yet been implemented by the USGS. Beyond the end of the MODIS era, whenever that should occur, is a necessary transition in operational monitoring systems to ingest input data from the VIIRS instrument. VIIRS was designed to provide Earth monitoring continuity from MODIS and AVHRR and is the logical follow-on to MODIS for operational applications because of the similarities in the spatial, geometric, and radiometric characteristics of VIIRS [30] . Future exploration and testing of VIIRS data in an operational data stream are planned.
Operational applications that rely on timely AVHRR and MODIS inputs are now facing an impending change in critical input data streams due to the upcoming end of the NOAA AVHRR-series and the over 15-and 13-year operational lives of Terra and Aqua MODIS, respectively. There is currently an operational AVHRR instrument aboard the METOP-A platform however operational data processing of these data has not yet been implemented by the USGS. Beyond the end of the MODIS era, whenever that should occur, is a necessary transition in operational monitoring systems to ingest input data from the VIIRS instrument. VIIRS was designed to provide Earth monitoring continuity from MODIS and AVHRR and is the logical follow-on to MODIS for operational applications because of the similarities in the spatial, geometric, and radiometric characteristics of VIIRS [30] .
